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The Independent Commission for Human Rights 
  

 June 2008 Report on Human Rights Violations in the PNA-Controlled Territory 
 
 
The following report manifests the violations monitored and documented by  the Independent 
Commissions for Human Rights (ICHR) over the month of June 2008 throughout the 
Palestinian National Authority(PNA) Controlled Territory. 
 
ICHR concluded the following results: 
1- Compared to May 2008, ICHR witnessed during June 2008,  remarkable  increase in cases 
of killing and death incidents which indicate deterioration in protecting the right to life. 
2-ICHR is concerned with non-availability of proper detention conditions. ICHR reported the 
death of 2 citizens in detention centers during June only, due to depriving  them from legal 
procedures of protection. 
3- The increase of attacks on public and private institutions and property provide an indicator 
to the ineffective procedures taken by security agencies to protect these institutions and 
properties.  
4- The ongoing of arbitrary detention and non compliance with proper legal procedures in 
accordance with the Palestinian Basic Law and Criminal Procedures Code. 
 
Details of Violations 
 
1-Violation of the right to life and physical safety: 
On ground of various causes, ICHR reported the death of 16 citizens including 11 in the Gaza 
Strip and 5 in the West Bank. 
 
Death  resulting from internal explosion: 
8 citizens including 2 children were killed  when an internal destructive explosion smashed the 
house of the citizen Khaled Hammouda in Beit Lahaia town northern Gaza. 40 citizens were 
injured and some  neighboring houses reported  seriously damaged. 
 
Citizen killed in family fights, clan dispute and acts of revenge: 
ICHR reported the death of 5 citizens , including 4 in the West Bank and 1 in the Gaza Strip. 
One citizen was shot by one of his relatives in Dahria- Hebron, while 3 other citizens were 
killed and 10 others injured  due to act of revenge erupted between two families in Hebron. A 
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citizen was stabbed to death in family fight .The police arrested the suspected and started 
investigation. 
 
Death on the ground of "honor" or "family honor" 
ICHR reported the death of a female citizen aged 32 after her father has violently investigated 
her on the ground of the so called "family honor" in Rafah southern Gaza Strip. The police 
arrested the father and started investigation. 
 
Death in detention centers 
ICHR documented the death of 2 citizens in detention centers. On 27 June  the citizen  Taleb 
Abu Setta 72- year- old died in Deir Albalah detention center. The son claimed that his father 
was exposed to torture. In the West Bank, the citizen  Ishaq Qassem died while held in the 
Dahria detention center. 
 
ICHR expressed concerns regarding the physical abuse that detainees are being exposed to in 
the detention centers, and considers such matter as violation to the right to life and physical 
safety. ICHR considers torture and physical abuse perpetrated by security agencies in the West 
Bank or by security agencies  affiliated to the deposed government in Gaza,  as serious  
crimes and individuals involved in such crimes should be held accountable. 
 
2-Violations against freedom of opinion and expression: 
On 14 June, Hamas activists used force to disperse a peaceful gathering organized by Fatah 
activists in Rafah. After a while police force came and beat some citizens where two people 
were injured. 
In Gaza city, unidentified individuals opened fire towards  the office of Mustafa Alsawwaf, 
editor in chief of  Palestine daily newspaper. No casualties were reported 
 
 
3-Attacks on Public and private Institutions and property: 
ICHR reported 10 attacks and sabotaging acts on the public and private institutions and 
property including 8 in the Gaza Strip and 2 in the West Bank. 
On 4 June, deposed government police raided  the headquarter of the Authority of Water in 
Gaza, The police justified  that  they were executing a decision taken by Gaza deposed 
government. Employees were requested to evacuate the place which was closed later. 
 
On 1 June, Unknown individuals detonated an explosive device in a booth  for selling 
cigarettes belonging to the citizen Ibrahim Saqer  .  Mild damages were reported. 
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On 4 June, A force from the Internal Security Agency affiliated to the  deposed government in 
Gaza, launched searching campaign in  Afkar  Association. They requested the board member  
Sumaia Alshrafa to hand them the administrative and financial reports. Then they confiscated 
files, CD's, video tapes and they seized  the e-mail and password of  the association. 
 
On 7 June, the Deputy Minister of Local Governance affiliated to Gaza deposed Government, 
dismissed Khanyounis municipal council and nominated new temporary committee to 
administer the municipality. 
  
On 16 June, ICHR reported the use of detonated explosive device in a coiffeur shop in Rafah. 
The door of the shop was destroyed. No casualties were reported. 
 
On 22 June, an explosion destroyed the house entrance of the citizen Munzer Qaneeta  who 
works as a police officer in Gaza deposed Government, and on 24 June, a huge explosion 
destroyed partially the house entrance of the citizen Hesahm Mekhemar in Gaza. 
On 28 June, an explosion destroyed the entrance of a grocery owned by the citizen Hesham 
Alghandour who works in the Internal Security Agency in Gaza. Damages were reported but 
no casualties. 
 
In the West Bank ICHR reported an attack on Almohtaseb Hospital in the Old City of Hebron. 
The attack occurred on the ground of clan fight between two families. Doctor  Lina Bader  
was injured in head and face. Some hospital equipments were damaged by some relatives of 
injured citizens. Hospital administration estimated the cost of damaged materials by 80,000 
Israeli shekels (US$24,000).. 
 
On 29 June, ICHR reported an attack on  Ibdaa  Institution in Dehesha Refugee Camp in the 
Bethlehem region, when a gunman opened fire towards the institution. Security agencies 
arrested the suspect. 
 
4- Attacks on the symbols of the judiciary: 
On 5 June 2008, ICHR reported the attack on the Hebron Conciliation Court. Family members 
of  the citizen  Ishaq Manasra  who died in the detention center, attacked the court session led 
by the judge Imad Shabahny . Consequently, judges decided suspend their work until more 
security procedures were taken. On Sunday the 8th of June, the courts resumed its work.   
 
5-Violation of the right to fair litigation: 
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During the month of June, ICHR received 23 complaints against the ministry of interior 
affiliated to the deposed Government in Gaza . In these complaints, affected citizens claimed 
that they were arrested on arbitrary grounds and in disregard of applicable and sound legal 
procedures and/or official  arresting  warrants issued by competent Public Prosecution . ICHR 
monitored that arrested citizens were not  notified of the charges against them. 
 
In the West Bank, ICHR received 13 complaints against the security agencies regarding the 
arbitrary arrest and non availability of applicable and sound legal procedures.     
 
-End- 
   
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 


